
 
 

 

      It is amazing to me how quickly the first
semester flew by.  The first nine weeks, fall
sport seasons, hunting season, and the holiday
season are all distant memories as we turn to the
third and fourth grading periods, completing the
winter sports season, and beginning the spring
sports season.   
     January is also the time of year when we
make an academic push for the second half of
this school year.  Our principals and teachers
focus on ensuring students are well prepared for
the high-stakes testing they will face in the
spring. 
        The coming months will prove to be
interesting with the change of state leadership
and our first opportunity to hear their vision and
changes for education in PA.  We will continue
to stay the course on improving the education
for Claysburg-Kimmel students.  Let’s make the
“15” part of the 2014-2015 school year the best
it can be for our students! 

Time for a New Start 

Let’s talk 
       Claysburg-Kimmel School District
continues to work to improve our
communication with the stakeholders of the
District by the use of a variety of technologies.
The three websites that are available – 24/7, this
newsletter, the emergency alert system and a
host of others used by our staff are some
examples.  While we know the convenience of
emails, texting and social media has lured us
into what appears to be an efficient method of
communication, the chart on page two provides
contact information for talking and listening so
that all of us work together for the betterment of
the District.  1st Snow Make-up Day: April 6th 
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  Planning by Design 
        
     Claysburg-Kimmel School District initiated a
process called “Planning by Design” in May of
2014 with the help of Drs. Pat Crawford and
Duff Rearick from PLDC as well as a variety of
stakeholders of the District.  The “Planning by
Design” document will guide the District into
the future.   
     To date, all stakeholders have reached a
consensus on the core values of Trust, Respect,
Integrity and Pride. We have also reached
consensus on the Spheres of Influence which
now become our guide for the future. These are
targeted areas of focus for the District.  They
include Professional Learning, Technology,
Assessment/Accountability, Curriculum and
Facilities, and Programs all of which overlap
and connect in various ways.  Each member of
the Administrative Team has been assigned a
sphere to champion. From there, we will work
to develop 12-month and 24-month goals for
each sphere.  These goals will help shape the
future direction of the District. 
     The Board and Administrative Team
continue to fine tune the Mission, Vision and
Brand for the District which will become an
integral part of the “Planning by Design”
process.  A draft will be presented to the Board
in February for approval. 
    The “Planning by Design” document is a
working document.  It will serve as the roadmap
for decisions that are made in the District in all
areas including financial, educational and
physical plant decisions.  The document will
undergo periodic changes as goals are met, new
goals are created, and the educational landscape
changes.  The District must be flexible and
adjust to changes in our society and educational
environment.  
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School Performance Profile (SPP) 
 
      In 2013, the Pennsylvania Department of
Education released the Pennsylvania School
Performance Profile.  This public website
(www.paschoolperformance.org) provides an
academic performance score for public schools in the
state. 
      The SPP is based upon many data points.  State
assessments scores, college readiness tests, industry
standards-based assessments, progress in closing the
achievement gaps, and degree of student growth over
time are factored into the scoring.  Other identifiers of
high-achieving schools are also considered such as
graduation, promotion, and attendance rates in
addition to many other factors. 
     The 2013-2014 SPP scores have been calculated
based upon 2013-2014 assessment data, as well as the
progress schools have made on closing the
achievement gap in science.  As PA is transitioning 

to more rigorous standards and
assessments in English Language Arts
(ELA) and Math, closing the
achievement gap data will not be
reported until 2015-2016 for ELA and
Math.  The school year 2013-2014 serves
as the baseline year for these subjects. 

Claysburg-Kimmel Scores: 
      12-13       13-14 

Elementary           62.6                  81.5 

High School          67.9         73.1 

     As you can see we are all working
hard to improve our SPP scores and the
overall educational progress of the
Claysburg-Kimmel students. 

Area of         
Concern 

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 

Academics/Curriculum Teacher Principal Superintendent Board  
Athletics Coach Athletic 

Director 
Principal Superintendent Board 

Athletic Facilities Athletic 
Director 

Principal Superintendent Board  

Attendance Building 
Office 

Principal Superintendent Board  

Business Office Business Mgr. Superintendent Board   
Cafeteria Food Services Principal Superintendent Board  
Discipline Teacher Principal Superintendent Board  
Non- Athletic Facilities Principal Superintendent Board   
Guidance School 

Counselor 
Principal Superintendent Board  

Instruction Teacher Principal Superintendent  Board  
Special Education Teacher Principal Spec. Educ. 

Supervisor 
Superintendent Board 

Student Concern Teacher Principal Superintendent Board  
Transportation Building 

Office 
Principal Superintendent Board  

Let’s Talk Chart 
     We understand that it may be confusing to know whom to contact for a discussion on particular issues.  
A chain of command simplifies this by clearly designating whom to contact should one have a question or 
concern about a specific matter.  Additionally, an individual may not be satisfied with the answer that is 
given and he/she needs to talk to someone at the next level in order to better resolve the question or 
problem. The following individuals can be reached by calling the building numbers at 239-5141 for the 
High School and 239 -5144 for the Elementary. 
 


